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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Cyber criminals are taking advantage of vulnerable supply chains, digital transforma�on efforts, distributed opera�ons,

and the ongoing post-pandemic upheaval to increase a�acks on financial services ins�tu�ons and their providers.

Exploits have shown that sophis�cated a�ackers will find a way onto your network—and complex, hybrid compu�ng

infrastructures make detec�ng nefarious ac�vity within the network more difficult because of a lack of visibility. The

ques�on organiza�ons must ask is: How would you know if your network was compromised? This paper discusses the

challenges financial ins�tu�ons can face when working to mi�gate these risks. It offers prac�cal advice on how to detect

both known and unknown a�acks and ensure your network is protected.
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INTRODUCTION

The financial services industry and its sectors are a founda�onal element of a well-
func�oning society. Those tasked with protec�ng this important industry, including its
intellectual property, customer data and privacy, have an important (and difficult) job.
Today’s challenges, including work-from-home and other opera�onal challenges, have
led to an increase in both a�empted and successful cybera�acks

As a storehouse of confiden�al informa�on with direct access to monetary funds, the
financial service industry ranks near the top of the most o�en a�acked industries.
Verizon’s 2022 DBIR research shows that financial and insurance companies
experienced more than 2,500 security incidents, 690 of which resulted in breaches.
When an a�ack is successful, the damage is measured in millions of dollars. According
to IBM’s Cost of a Data Breach Report 2022, the global average total cost for a data
breach in the financial services industry is almost $6 million.

Despite an increased investment in cybersecurity, a�ackers con�nue to breach
networks. Cyber criminals are taking advantage of an industry that is busily reconfiguring
vulnerable supply chains. According to the 2022 Verizon DBIR, 73% of the a�acks in this
sector are perpetrated by external actors who exfiltrate and mone�ze stolen data, while
27% are credited to insider a�acks. It is clear that even as financial ins�tu�ons con�nue
to transform their digital landscapes, security and risk teams must move beyond
compliance check boxes, learning to assess how they can use these network changes to
their advantage.

https://www.techbusinessnews.com.au/what-industries-are-most-vulnerable-to-cyberattacks-in-2022/
https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
https://www.ibm.com/reports/data-breach
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The COVID-19 pandemic and associated economic disrup�on resulted in a sudden and

tremendous change that forced everyone to adjust their priori�es.

The shi� to “this work-from-anywhere” environment further exacerbated already complex

network and cloud visibility challenges. As IT teams struggled to understand what devices

employees were using and what network services they were accessing, ensuring proper VPN

access became both a performance and security issue—and an immediately cri�cal issue at that.

It also led financial service companies to reimagine their strategy and technology choices for

the future.

Digital Transforma�on & Distributed Environments

Digital transforma�on offers the promise of increased agility to respond to market changes and

deliver be�er digital experiences. On top of already in-progress transforma�ons, remote work

prompted a seismic shi� in the use of digital services by financial services’ customers. This, in

turn, required that some banks and other financial enterprises revise policies to accommodate

new ways of accessing services, like changing virtual transac�on limits and enabling electronic

signatures.

Evolving From DevOps to DevSecOps

As containeriza�on and serverless compu�ng adop�on increases and applica�ons are spun up

or moved to the cloud, risk rises. DevOps teams gain portability and flexibility—and with

minimal effort compared to past methods—but this is not always done with a security-first

mindset. If new applica�ons are being added and removed quickly, are these fledgling

resources being monitored and secured?

And while the CI/CD tool chain has enabled teams to automate much of the applica�on

development process, delivering cloud-na�ve apps with record speed, these serverless

compu�ng op�ons come with a cost. The very speed and automa�on that make these processes

a�rac�ve also leave them more vulnerable. Leaving applica�on security as a final step or as an

a�erthought results in weak security that can make the DevOps pipeline itself an a�rac�ve

target to a�ackers.

Advanced a�acks are bold and persistent, using increasingly sophis�cated, well-resourced

a�acks to iden�fy and compromise high-value targets. A�ackers recognize the opportuni�es

presented by the distributed nature of modern architectures, including supply chain

rela�onships and Internet of Things (IoT) vulnerabili�es. They con�nue to find new ways to get

on the inside, while s�ll also employing tradi�onal a�acks (e.g., phishing and email compromise,)

to deploy malware, ransomware, and DDoS a�acks.

THE CHALLENGES:
CYBERSECURITY,
COVID, & DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION

(Web applica�ons)
provide a useful
venue for a�ackers
to slip through the
organiza�on’s
‘perimeter’ by
using clever tricks
like (spoiler alert)
stolen creden�als.

Web applica�ons
were involved in 56%
of breaches
(Verizon 2022 Data Breach
Inves�ga�ons Report)

https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
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Responding to A�acks

The security level for any given enterprise depends on how well they are equipped to respond

to vulnerabili�es and a�acks both at the edge of, and inside, the network. Smaller organiza�ons,

(such as regional banks and smaller credit unions), tend to have a lower level of cybersecurity

investment and management. This lack of resources places them at a higher risk. For a�ackers,

organiza�ons in this posi�on are low-hanging fruit.

Conversely, larger financial organiza�ons, such as insurance companies and mul�na�onal banks,

are more likely to have greater funding and larger IT and security teams to focus on security

and a�ract experienced talent. This focus o�en makes such organiza�ons be�er at defending

against a�acks. Yet, even as more resources for defenses can mean a greater challenge for

a�ackers, the rewards are also higher: larger organiza�ons means more data, more resources,

and more revenue.

Threat Landscape: Supply Chain

The complexity of the so�ware supply chain increases risk for any organiza�on, and supply

chain a�acks are stealthy and destruc�ve. Third-party connec�ons create a poten�al

vulnerability that is difficult, if not impossible, to detect un�l it’s too late. For a�ackers, going

a�er an element of the supply chain is an unobtrusive way to infiltrate organiza�ons, either for

financial gain or to simply disrupt opera�ons.

As financial services organiza�ons work with third-party providers to meet specific strategic and

opera�onal goals, they must also pay a�en�on to the poten�al risk. Given the volume and

sensi�ve nature of data managed by financial ins�tu�ons (not to men�on strict privacy

regula�ons and standards, such as GLBA, CCPA, GDPR and PCI), financial service organiza�ons

must be extra cau�ous and vigilant when it comes to security.

For the Financial sector:
79% of breaches were performed by organized crime

#1 ac�on performed was the use of stolen creden�als

14% of breaches affected availability

[Source: Verizon 2020 Data Breach Inves�ga�ons Report]

Data compromised
in breaches

[Source: Verizon 2022 Data
Breach Inves�ga�ons Report]

CONCERNS FOR
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SECURITY

Personal
Data

Creden�als Other Bank Data

71%

40%
27% 22%

https://www.extrahop.com/company/blog/2021/supply-chain-attacks-and-sunburst/
https://www.extrahop.com/company/blog/2021/supply-chain-attacks-and-sunburst/
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/privacy-and-security/gramm-leach-bliley-act
https://www.wnj.com/Publications/Financial-Institutions-and-the-CCPA#:~:text=While%20a%20financial%20institution%20itself,GLBA)%20or%20its%20implementing%20regulations
https://www2.deloitte.com/mt/en/pages/risk/articles/mt-gdpr-fsi.html
https://pcipolicyportal.com/white-papers/pci-dss-compliance-requirements-financial-institutions/
https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
https://www.verizon.com/business/resources/reports/dbir/
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Managing risks in the supply chain requires internal controls and transparency, and due

diligence over the security policies and procedures of third-party vendors. But o�en�mes, that

isn’t enough. Phoning home, a process of exfiltra�ng data, happens with third-party vendors,

o�en without the knowledge or permission of data owners. Add to this unpatched so�ware

and vulnerable code leaving millions of devices open to a�ack (as in the cases of Ripple20,

Log4j, and Spring4Shell), we see that there are many ways for mo�vated hackers to find their

way inside and those doors, quite o�en, have li�le to do with your organiza�on.

Common elements in many successful supply chain a�acks:

• Me�culous prepara�on and surveillance
• “Legi�mate” entry with stolen creden�als
• Remote command and control
• Stealthy movement
• Post-execu�on coverup and removal of digital footprints

[Source: SUNBURST, Why Supply Chain A�acks are So Disrup�ve, ExtraHop]

Typical suppliers in the financial services supply chain include clearance and se�lement

suppliers, payment handling, informa�on technology providers, servers and data centers to

store and process data, customer call centers, facili�es management, marke�ng and adver�sing,

and other services and departments. For branch opera�ons and ATMs, the supply chain also

includes the physical equipment that processes and distributes currency to customers. In short,

there are many opportuni�es for compromise across the so�ware supply chain.

In the US, there are regula�ons in place that recognize the vulnerabili�es that expose financial

ins�tu�ons to third par�es. The Frank-Dodd Act, for example, created the Consumer Finance

Protec�on Bureau (CFPB) that requires financial services companies to ensure their suppliers

comply with all CFPB regula�ons. The firms themselves can be held accountable for viola�ons

within their supply chain, giving them even more incen�ve to conduct cybersecurity due

diligence.

The Network Visibility Problem

In today’s distributed compu�ng environments, we need a greater understanding of what is

connected to the network. With so many third-party connec�ons on hybrid networks, the

number of unmanaged devices and IoT, and all of the different services that are

communica�ng on our networks, it’s impera�ve to increase network visibility.

In the case of SUNBURST, the a�ack was built into the so�ware’s update, allowing

SolarWinds to bypass all perimeter controls and sit in a very privileged posi�on within the

network. To iden�fy breaches like these, security teams need insight into the east-west

corridor to see any unusual ac�vity inside the network that would indicate an a�acker was

trying to move laterally. And, frankly, without a perimeter breach, watching lateral movement

tends to be pushed to the bo�om of the list.

https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/eh-security-advisory-calling-home/
https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/ripple20-security-advisory/
https://www.extrahop.com/company/blog/2022/how-attackers-are-leveraging-log4j-six-months-later/
https://www.extrahop.com/company/blog/2022/detect-and-stop-spring4shell-exploitation/
https://www.extrahop.com/company/blog/2021/supply-chain-attacks-and-sunburst/


Vulnerable Protocols S�ll Present in Environments: NotPetya & WannaCry

Not all a�acks are designed to steal credit card data or financial data; some are designed to

disrupt. In 2017, opera�ons at Maersk shipping, Merck Pharmaceu�cals, and a FedEx

subsidiary ground to a halt. It has been called the most devasta�ng malware in history,

cos�ng FedEx and Merck almost $1 billion to recover. For global shipping leader Maersk, the

a�ack crippled opera�ons around the globe and led to one of the most stunning IT recoveries

in history.

The a�ack used a legi�mate update to accoun�ng so�ware called M.E.Doc, a tax prepara�on

program the Ukrainian government required all its vendors to use, to add backdoors and then

install ransomware. The ransomware, known as NotPetya, used creden�als that it harvested

from the system it had infected to spread to other, laterally-connected systems. Through this,

it was able to spread rapidly throughout the globe, disabling and destroying systems as it

went. The mo�ve appears to have been nothing more than to permanently destroy data.

Like NotPetya, WannaCry also leveraged the EternalBlue vulnerability, which exploits issues

found in older versions of Windows, specifically those that s�ll use the SMBv1 protocol. And

while protocols like SMBv1 and LLMNR are s�ll a vulnerability and should be deprecated to

ensure organiza�ons can’t be hit with WannaCry again, research shows that this is not

necessarily happening.
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Inves�ga�ons into the a�ack highlight the network visibility problem, with examples of a few

financial services organiza�ons who discovered SolarWinds servers that they didn’t know

about and hadn’t secured. By exploi�ng third-party rela�onships, the a�ackers, believed to be

state-sponsored, were able to breach the networks of government agencies, insurance

companies, each of the top five US accoun�ng firms, as well as banks. Research by ExtraHop

showed that between late March and early April 2020, there was a suspicious and visible

change in network behavior—threat detec�ons had increased by 150%. While a direct line

cannot be drawn to the a�ack, this ac�vity did align with the height of SUNBURST post-

compromise ac�vity.

The breach was only
discovered when two
major customers,
Visa and Mastercard,
no�fied Heartland
of suspicious credit
card processing
ac�vity.

J F M A M J J A S O N D

150% Increase in Threat Ac�vity
ExtraHop Reveal(x) observed behavior

FireEye No�fica�onSolarWinds Update

https://www.wired.com/story/notpetya-cyberattack-ukraine-russia-code-crashed-the-world/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/one-year-after-notpetya-companies-still-wrestle-with-financial-impacts-1530095906
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/14671/535050
https://www.darkreading.com/threat-intelligence/3-years-after-notpetya-many-organizations-still-in-danger-of-similar-attacks/d/d-id/1338200
https://assets.extrahop.com/pdfs/industry-reports/sunburst-attack-lessons-learned.pdf
https://assets.extrahop.com/pdfs/industry-reports/sunburst-attack-lessons-learned.pdf
https://assets.extrahop.com/pdfs/industry-reports/sunburst-attack-lessons-learned.pdf
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An ExtraHop study shows that 70% of enterprises s�ll use devices that contain the SMBv1

protocol. For financial services organiza�ons, it’s cri�cal to remove these vulnerabili�es. These

breaches are examples of some of the biggest supply chain a�acks in recent history,

represen�ng losses of billions of dollars for financial services and other firms. If NotPetya was an

anomaly, SUNBURST was a wakeup call. These a�acks are here to stay and the complexity of

supply chains increases security risks for any organiza�on along the line.

Visibility & Detec�on: If Your Network Was Compromised How
Would You Know?

Complex, hybrid compu�ng infrastructures make detec�on of nefarious ac�vity within the

network more difficult because of a basic lack of visibility. Add in the ever-increasing numbers of

unmanaged devices, BYODs and IoTs, as well as the transi�on to remote work, and network

security has grown even more complicated. Recent exploits have also shown us that once inside,

a�ackers have free reign and virtually unlimited �me to move laterally and undetected as they

escalate privileges un�l they hit their desired target. Network security has become a veritable

Where’s Waldo of a�acks: the larger the picture, the more difficult they are to find.

Encryp�on

With the broad adop�on of TLS 1.3, visibility becomes even more challenging. According to

EMA research in 2022, 86% of survey respondents indicated that data security was the

greatest benefit of TLS 1.3 adop�on. However, 89% of respondents said they were concerned

that TLS 1.3 would disrupt their exis�ng network and security monitoring. Not all organiza�ons

have adopted TLS 1.3, and almost everyone in that group (96%) stated that the loss of visibility

was the primary reason.

While it’s important to upgrade encryp�on to TLS 1.3 with perfect forward secrecy (PFS), it’s also

wise to consider how you will inspect encrypted traffic for malicious code. There are two

standards to consider: Encrypted Traffic Analysis and Decryp�on. Both are required for a be�er

security posture, however decryp�on is the only way to uncover advanced threats like SQL

injec�on, cross-site scrip�ng, SSRF (used in Microso� Exchange a�acks), Kerberos Golden Ticket,

and DNS exploits, just to name a few. For a detailed overview on the importance of decryp�on

while maintaining compliance, read: Encryp�on vs. Visibility: Why SecOps Must Decrypt Traffic

for Analysis.

https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/insecure-protocols/
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/se/2022/12/Collateral/tls-1_3-report-ema.pdf
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/se/2022/12/Collateral/tls-1_3-report-ema.pdf
https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/embracing-encryption/
https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/embracing-encryption/
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Internet of Things

IoT has grown exponen�ally, especially in the financial sector. There are a broad range of IoT

devices that provide benefits and drive value—from banking apps on wearables, to beacons in

bank branches that help track customer flow and traffic, to using scanners or personal mobile

phones as authen�ca�on and iden�fica�on devices.

The caveat is that IoT devices broaden the a�ack surface exponen�ally. They are most o�en

insecure and o�en go unserviced (i.e., they are not patched or given so�ware upgrades),

providing poten�al entry points into the network. Once inside, IoT devices can provide a place

to hide. Their existence on the network changes the shape of incident detec�on and response.

Case in point is Ripple20. The ini�al disclosure revealed nineteen different vulnerabili�es

(largely connected to TCP/IP Protocols) in connected devices manufactured by Treck. These

vulnerabili�es le� one in three environments exposed. The affected TCP/IP protocol suite

library is embedded in millions of IoT devices that are nearly impossible to trace. While an

a�ack has yet to surface from these devices, the poten�al is immense.

Financial services firms are at the upper echelon of investments in informa�on security

controls, yet there are s�ll gaps in coverage. As recent a�acks have demonstrated,

sophis�cated a�ackers will find a way onto your network. Whether it’s through third-party-

controlled connected devices, or the supply chain, a vulnerability anywhere along the chain can

affect your network, even with rigorous vendor management and due diligence. The ques�on

organiza�ons must ask is: How would we know if our network was compromised?

Strong ini�a�ves like zero trust and prac�ces like network segmenta�on aren’t enough when

trusted IT solu�ons leave partner organiza�ons vulnerable. Tradi�onal sources of security data,

such as logs, and agent-dependent solu�ons (like endpoint detec�on and response [EDR]) s�ll

leave major blind spots within modern networks; some legacy protocols don’t track ac�vity at

all and many devices can’t support agents. Our ever-expanding interconnec�vity is a wild card,

able to be played at any moment, and used in unexpected ways.

TAKING THE
ADVANTAGE AWAY
FROM ATTACKERS

https://assets.extrahop.com/pdfs/analyst-reports/SANS-Report-Enterprise-IoT-Detection-and-Response.pdf
https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/ripple20-security-advisory/
https://www.extrahop.com/resources/papers/ripple20-security-advisory/
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Stopping Threats Inside the Network

There are three core elements to consider that will empower financial security IT teams to stop

threats once they are inside the network: visibility, real-�me threat detec�on, and the ability to

perform both proac�ve and retrospec�ve inves�ga�ons.

Complete Visibility
• Complete visibility starts with a real-�me understanding of everything that is connec�ng

to the network, including unmanaged and IoT devices. It’s not just about the ability to

understand that an asset exists, but to know what its intended func�on is and how it

should behave on the network, including who/what it is allowed to talk to.

• Next is direc�onal visibility, both the east-west traffic inside the organiza�on, as well as

the north-south traffic into and out of the organiza�on.

• Encrypted traffic: The depreca�on of TLS 1.0 and accelerated adop�on of TLS 1.3 requires

visibility inside the payload to understand if the traffic is safe.

Real-Time Threat Detec�on
• Machine learning offers the opportunity to understand normal behavior and detect

unusual ac�vity on a hybrid network.

• Detec�ng threats in real-�me is not just about one event; you need the context and

correla�on of every related ac�vity inside the network to iden�fy and stop malicious

behavior.

Inves�ga�on & Response
• Your analyst’s �me needs to be spent on the alerts that ma�er most, not chasing false

posi�ves. Having the right data, context for insights, and intui�ve workflows can improve

your inves�ga�ons to stop advanced threats faster. Inves�ga�ons into whether you have

been impacted by a vulnerability and Threat Hun�ng require not only data in the present,

but in the past as well.

Be�er Together: NDR + EDR + SIEM

Network detec�on and response (NDR) is uniquely suited to stop threats once an a�acker is

inside the network. Con�nuous monitoring detects intrusion as soon as possible, and is

invisible to a�ackers. NDR can detect both known and unknown a�acks, and presents a

trusted source of truth—if the system says it happened, it happened. Using machine learning,

NDR solu�ons learn the network and how it should behave, and respond when they recognize

something out of the ordinary.

Compliance requirements
for repor�ng a breach

FINRA: Immediately report to the

FBI and FINRA Regulatory Controller

PCI-DSS: Engage a Payment Card

Industry Forensic Inves�gator (PFI)

for relevant cases

GDPR: Inform relevant supervisory

authority

SEC/SOX: Inform investors

https://www.finra.org/rules-guidance/key-topics/cybersecurity
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/Responding_to_a_Cardholder_Data_Breach.pdf
https://gdpr-info.eu/art-33-gdpr/
https://www.sec.gov/rules/interp/2018/33-10459.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/107th-congress/house-bill/3763/text
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SOC Triad

• EDR: Real-�me endpoint monitoring is cri�cal in iden�fying the first sign of an a�ack,

but agents can be tampered with and complete coverage is rare.

• SIEM (security informa�on and event management): Monitoring users and en��es

and logging ac�vity provides intelligence. As you may know, however, logs can be

voluminous and poten�ally turned off or deleted by a�ackers to cover their tracks.

• NDR: NDR fills in the gaps le� by EDR and SIEM. By monitoring traffic inside the

network for unusual behaviors, an NDR can detect, inves�gate, and respond to threats

inside the network in real-�me.

NDR Solu�on: What To Look For

The ideal NDR solu�on has the following characteris�cs:

1. Real-�me, automated discovery and asset inventory

2. Automated inves�ga�on with 90-day lookback

3. Out-of-band decryp�on

4. Inves�ga�on outside of a detec�on

5. Turn Tier 1 analysts into threat hunters

6. Cloud-based machine learning

7. Peer group detec�on

8. Confident response orchestra�on

9. Supports NIST cybersecurity framework

10. Supports the MITRE ATT&CK framework
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About ExtraHop

ExtraHop is on a mission to arm security teams to confront ac�ve threats and stop breaches. Our

Reveal(x) 360 pla�orm, powered by cloud-scale AI, covertly decrypts and analyzes all cloud and

network traffic in real �me to eliminate blind spots and detect threats that other tools miss.

Sophis�cated machine learning models are applied to petabytes of telemetry collected

con�nuously,helping ExtraHop customer to iden�fy suspicious behavior and secure over 15 million

IT assets, 2 million POS systems, and 50 million pa�ent records. ExtraHop is a market share leader

in network detec�on and response with 30 recent industry awards including Forbes AI 50,

Cybercrime Ransomware 25, and SC Media Security Innovator.

Stop Breaches 84% Faster. Get Started at www.extrahop.com/freetrial

info@extrahop.com

www.extrahop.com

© 2023 ExtraHop Networks, Inc., Reveal(x), Reveal(x) 360, Reveal(x) Enterprise and ExtraHop are registered trademarks or marks of ExtraHop Networks, Inc.

Conclusion

In today’s distributed compu�ng environments, financial ins�tu�ons face significant challenges

when securing their networks. Major breaches like SUNBURST, NotPetya, and WannaCry have

caught organiza�ons and their suppliers off guard. These sophis�cated a�ackers have had free

rein and ample �me to move undetected. The answer to this is network detec�on and

response, along with EDR and SIEM. Together, these three provide a defense-in-depth

security solu�on that is uniquely suited to stop these types of threats.

For financial services, data and privacy breaches have a great poten�al for catastrophic

financial and reputa�onal damage. Limi�ng damages and avoiding regulatory fines requires a

strategy that includes monitoring network data and ensuring PCI Data Security Standard (DSS)

compliance. While the network will never be completely impenetrable, the opportunity to stop

a breach lies in the ability to detect threats pre-compromise as we learn how to monitor both

east-west and north-south traffic, detec�ng vulnerabili�es, and spo�ng unusual behavior

before it becomes an a�ack.

ExtraHop Reveal(x) provides financial services organiza�ons with complete visibility into hybrid

and mul�-cloud networks to stop advanced threats before they breach. Try our demo and

learn how ExtraHop Reveal(x) can help your financial services organiza�on to stop more

threats and lower your overall risk.

EXTRAHOP
REVEAL(X)

https://www.extrahop.com/solutions/industry/financial/
https://www.extrahop.com/products/services/pci-compliance/
https://www.extrahop.com/products/services/pci-compliance/
https://www.extrahop.com/demo/

